The reliability of high resolution ultrasound in the identification of pus collections in head and neck swellings.
Head and neck swellings often present to oral and maxillofacial surgeons. It is often unclear whether a collection of pus is present. This information is essential for decisions regarding surgical intervention. Although ultrasound scanning (USS) is widely used to investigate the presence of a collection, the reliability and validity of this investigation in this context is uncertain. A retrospective review of 4000 consecutive head and neck USS reports over a 4 year period in the Cardiff University Health Board produced 43 cases in which ultrasound had been used to look for evidence of pus collection. The management and treatment outcome of these patients were reviewed and the data analysed. 36 of 43 patients had their swelling incised in theatre, and in 92% of these cases USS and clinical findings corresponded. Of the seven not taken to theatre, four were USS negative and three USS positive; in all seven cases the swelling resolved with antimicrobial therapy. Sensitivity and specificity of USS imaging to identify pus collection were very high, 96% and 82%, respectively. The evidence in this study indicates that USS is a very reliable diagnostic tool in the diagnosis of a collection as well as providing evidence that small collections of pus can resolve without surgical drainage.